
 

 

 
2017- January –February - March 

 PRESIDENTS CASTINGS:  Mike McCoy,  
Well it is the time of year when we make resolutions for the upcoming year. Being long on the process like most of you I’ve 
come to the realization that this tends to be short term mental massage, with sporadic follow through. Don’t procrastinate, 
lose weight, exercise daily…boy I’ve gone down those paths many a time!! 
 
So my goal is to simply FISH OFTEN, with as many people as I can, in as many places as I can, in the New Year and in all 
those I’m lucky enough to have follow. 
 
Hope this finds you well and happy! 
Mike 
 

 UPCOMING MEETINGS      

Club meetings are held on the first Thursday of each month, at the Roundtable Pizza in Roseburg. Social and fly tying 

demonstration and open vice at 6:15pm. The meeting starts at 6:45pm.  Our monthly meetings have our always popular 

“Open-Vice” for anyone wanting to tie. Bring your tools, the materials have been donated by members to use, sit and tie 

what moves you. 

Speakers for upcoming months are: 

January 2017:   Dave McCoy, Emerald Waters Anglers of Seattle – Western Washington fishing opportunities. 

February 2017: Jim Cox, Western Rivers Council 

March 2017: Jay Nicholas, Salmon on the Fly in Oregon river bays. 

April 2017: Greg Hutchco, ODFW, Diamond Lake & area. 

May 2017: Mike McCoy, Golden Dorado of Argentina 

June 2017: Final season meeting celebration with activities TBD 

July/August: 2017: Fish and Play ! 

 

 UPCOMING OUTINGS    

For all local fishing outings we generally meet around 9:00am in the morning at our decided location, we fish until around 

1:00pm then meet up again near our vehicles. Then our famous chef, Pete, grills off some hot dogs for lunch. Club outings 

are a mix of bring your own lunch and a potluck affair so bring some chips, salads, cookies, brownies or whatever to add to 

the potlucks and bring your lunch on other trips. Bring your own choice of beverage. And don’t forget a camp chair! 

January 2017:  Saturday Jan. 28th, Powers Pond, Chili-Dog Potluck  

February 2017: Saturday Feb. 11th, Cow Creek Steelhead, (Galesville Reservoir as a possible alternate)   

March 2017: Saturday Mar. 25th, Coppers Creek Reservoir, Hot Dog Potluck 

April 2017: Saturday April 22nd, Galesville Reservoir 

May 2017: Saturday May 20th, BenIrving Reservoir, Hot Dog Potluck 

June 2017: Saturday June 10th, Diamond Lake 
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 BOARD of DIRECTORS”   

There is always an open invitation to all club members to come to the monthly board meetings. Meetings are held at the 

“Ten Down Bowling Center, 2400 NE Diamond Lake Blvd, Roseburg, OR. Meetings are held at 5:00pm second Tuesday of the 

month. All board members would enjoy hearing from you. Mike McCoy, Pres., Cleve Moss, Vice Pres., Marti Bourjaily, 

Membership, Warren White, Treasure, Tresa Ronco, Secretary, Wayne Spicer, Member, Mark Campbell, Member, Jerry 

Smith, Member, Dennis Hellawell, Member. You can find all board members phone numbers at our club web site under 

“contact”: www.umpquavalleyflyfishers.org  

A side note of special thanks to our outgoing board members who have given their time and energies to serving on the 

board. Arnie Egli, Arnie has given tirelessly of his time, and always volunteered when the need arised. Marsha Campbell, 

Marsha’s support for her husband Mark in membership duties was much appreciated and her endless hours of volunteer 

work at club activities, outings and functions. Steve Strable, Steve has helped in many activities and will continue on, 

outside of the board, as Chairman of the quarterly newsletter reporting to the board.  

 

        
What exactly does our Board do in support of UVFF?   

o Board members as a group are our conscience in representation of the club.  They make sure club activities 

follow our specified guidelines as outlined by our bylaws. They meet once a month to fulfill their duties.  

What do individual board members do? 

o Take care of club business, i.e. accounting, membership dues etc. monitoring web site and newsletters, 

orchestrate continuing programs such as club meetings, securing items for and running monthly meeting 

raffles, planning and suggesting activities for monthly meetings. 

o Advise and suggest direction to the President for the club and its activities 

o Keep in touch with media for advertising promoting meetings and activities 

o Club responsibilities are spread out amongst board members 

How long is a Board Term? 

o Typically a board member serves for two years. 

Why should I consider being a Board Member? 

o We all benefit from our local club activities and meetings and really are not required to do much other than 

enjoy our times together.  At some point it just makes sense to give a little back for all we receive from this 

our organization.  A small commitment for a relatively short span of time is a small price to pay for all the 

good and benefits we receive as a group.  Your work and time is appreciated by all club members! Please 

consider being a UVFF board member. 

 

 ”MARK” YOUR CALENDARS   

 Douglas County Sportsman Show – February 17-19 2017 at the Douglas County Fairgrounds 

 Central Oregon Sportsman’s Show, March 4-6 2017 at Deschutes County Fair & Expo Center 

 NW Fly Tyer & Fly Fishing Expo, March 10-11 2017 at Linn County Expo Center, Albany 

 

 

 

 

http://www.umpquavalleyflyfishers.org/


 

 

 

 UVFF WEB SITE  www.umpquavalleyflyfishers.org       

We invite all of you to visit our club’s web site. PLEASE NOTE: The website address has changed; it is now 

umpquavalleyflyfishers.org you’ll find information on memberships, a calendar of upcoming events, photos from 

our club events, a special informative page on fishing news and links to other great informational sites. Looking for 

someone who can help you with your casting skills or fly tying skills? Look to our “Mentor” page where experienced club 

members will donate their time to help you further your skills. Upcoming clinics and our classified page are also there.  

Selling some fishing gear?  Let us know and we’ll post it.  Our all-important “Contact” page will help you find someone to 

answer your questions, by phone or email.  

 

 

 UVFF MEMBERS “FLY SWAP”     

The 2016 “Fly Swap” came to an end in December. The feedback received from the participants in 2016 was very positive. 

When asked if they would participate again, the answer was “yes”. The UVFF club members “Fly Swap” is a fun and exciting 

way to share with others and get yourself several flies tied by other club members. (Usually 8-12 different flies) Based on 

the type of fly picked each month i.e.; trout, bass, etc. you tie as many flies as members participating that month. If you 

would be interested in being part of the “Fly Swaps” in 2017, contact Mike McCoy @ 541-677-0100 for further information. 

There is also signup sheets at the monthly club meetings. The “Fly Swap” will begin again this January 2017. From 

experience, it’s great fun!! Try it, I know you will like it !! 

 

 

 

 

 FLY TYING for “BEGINNERS”   

During April of 2016 we held our first club “Fly Tying for Beginners”. It was a huge success; we had a full class of tiers of 

varied skill levels, from beginner to intermediate. Signups are beginning for another class this April 2017.  If you want to 

take you’re tying skills to the next level, or learn some new techniques, then contact Mike McCoy @ 541-677-0100 to show 

your interest and get on the list. There will also be a signup sheet at the monthly club meetings as well.    

 

 

 

 FLY TYING for TIERS with EXPERIENCE   

The club has a special member in Paul Wolflick. Paul is a retired professional fly tier, an avid and very proficient fly 

fisherman. Paul for several years now has donated his time, and a lifetime of experience to club members who would like to 

learn more about the art of fly tying. A handful of club members who tie meet with Paul weekly on Thursdays at 12:30pm at 

Paul’s home. Paul donates his time, all materials to tie and a life time of experience to club members who want to learn. All 

you need is a few basic tools, thread and a vice. All that is asked is that you call to say you would like to attend. 

Paul & Annabelle Wolflick 541-679-9853  

 

 

http://www.umpquavalleyflyfishers.org/


 

 

 

 

 

 RECIPE OF THE MONTH    

 Baked Bass Fillets 

Ingredients 

 1 cup bread crumbs 

 1 tablespoon garlic powder 

 1/2 cup grated Romano 

 1/2 cup chopped fresh parsley leaves 

 4 (6-8-ounce) Bass fillets 

 1/3 cup fresh lemon juice 

 1/4 cup olive oil 

 

 Directions 

 Preheat the oven to 425 degrees F. 

 Combine the bread crumbs, garlic powder, cheese, and parsley in a medium non-reactive bowl. Rub each fillet with 

lemon juice, and then dredge each fillet in the crumb mixture to evenly coat. Place fillets on a baking pan lined with 

waxed or parchment paper. Drizzle olive oil over the fillets. Bake in the oven for 10 to 15 minutes or until fish fillets 

are cooked through. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 1st Qtr.  2017  “FLY OF THE QUARTER”     

 
The Clouser Deep Minnow may just be the most essential fly period, but is widely considered a must-have weapon for 

fishermen angling specifically for bass. In fact, this particular baitfish imitation was initially invented – in 1987 by one Bob 

Clouser – as a solution for scoring smallmouths. Since then the Clouser Deep Minnow has become an essential fly fishing 

standard. Its renown has been spurred on at numerous points by legendary fly fishing writer Lefty Kreh, who coined the 

fly’s name in 1989, and who has used the Clouser to wrangle approximately 90 different species of fresh and saltwater 

game fish. No matter where you’re fishing, this white-and-chartreuse fly pattern needs to be in your tackle box. 

 

 

 

 

 

“Clouser Deep Minnow” 

 



 

 

 

 

Clouser Deep Minnow Recipe: 
 

Hook: Mustad Signature Series CK52S and CK74SS popper hooks-Size to match game fish species. 
The bend in a popper hook make for consistent placement of the barbell eyes. This hook has a straight eye which 
you will need.  This hook also has a wide gap. 

 
Hook Size: 8 – 2, match game fish species.  
Thread: UNI-Stretch, UNI-Floss, or any un-waxed thread in color of choice. 
Eyes: Stainless, Brass or Plastic "Bead Chain" - sized to match hook size. Type and weight will affect sink rate. Paint 
eyes to color of choice and materials, or buy pre-painted. 
Flash Tail: Flat prismatic strands such as Mirror Flash, or Flashabou. Keep flash sparse, 3 strands per side.  
Optional Wing Flash: Krystal Flash. Again, if used, keep sparse.  
Wing: Natural (Bucktail, Squirrel Tail, Arctic Fox etc.) or synthetics as desired. Choose a light and a dark wing 
material for a traditional pattern. Use light color tied on top of hook and darker color on underside. Remember, this 
fly fishes with hook up, the light color represents the belly of the minnow, and darker colors are the back of the 
minnow. (The picture above shows a few of the many different color combinations & shows the way it fishes) 
Adhesive & Head Cement: Zap-A-Gap CA Super Thin. 

Optional Head Coating: Z-Poxy 5-Minute Epoxy, Loon Hard Head-Clear, or UV Knot Sense. 
 
 

 Upcoming  “Flies of the Month Club Demo Tying”   

January 2017  “OPEN VICE” Open to all member to bring your vice and tools and a few materials and sit around and tie a 

few flies together. This is just pure fun for tiers and spectators alike !! 

February 2017: “OPEN VICE” Open to all member to bring your vice and tools and a few materials and sit around and tie a 

few flies together. This is just pure fun for tiers and spectators alike !!  

March 2017: “OPEN VICE” Open to all member to bring your vice and tools and a few materials and sit around and tie a few 

flies together. This is just pure fun for tiers and spectators alike !! 

 

The “Fly Tier of the Month” is a fly tied and presented at our monthly club meetings by a club member before the start of 

each meeting from about 6:00pm to 6:45pm.  The featured tier will bring in his/her vice, tools and materials and 

demonstrate and talk about the featured fly he/she is tying. We are looking for club members to tie and demonstrate one 

of their favorite flies. A sign-up sheet will be at each meeting. And in addition to the featured Fly Tier each month, there is 

“Open Vice” for others to join in the fun.   

 

 

 

 QUOTE  of the QUARTER      

"The Gods do not deduct from man’s allotted span on earth the hours spent in fishing” 

-Babylonian Proverb 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 FLYFISHING “TIP” of the QUARTER 

 

How to Fish the Clouser Minnow      
When it comes to fly fishing for bass, there are a few key differences from fishing with conventional tackle. You will 

have to get the right fly, the right size rod, and get that fly into the best spots. This can be a tad more challenging 

than fishing with conventional tackle. But, when all is said and done, bass are bass, and they behave the same way 

no matter how you are fishing. 

Bass relate to structure, bass spawn in beds, and bass prey on bait fish. That last point is where the Clouser Minnow 

comes in. Mimicking Bait Fish.  

The Clouser Minnow is designed to mimic the small bait fish, like shad and blue back herring, which bass prey on. 

Most Clousers have a darker top, over a lighter bottom. Combine this with the overall look of the fly, and you have 

a great tool in your fly box for landing big bass.  

When choosing your color, make sure to do some research around your local area. You may not be “matching the 

hatch” here, but you still want to get it as close to realistic as possible. 

When you have chosen the right minnow for your area, it’s time to present the fly. 

What you want to do is target a specific piece of structure, like a submerged log, and cast right alongside it. Make 

sure to make your cast beyond the target. 

Let the fly sink for a couple of seconds, and begin stripping your line. After a good strip, pause. Give it two more 

good strips, and then pause again. 

Continue with this pattern of one strip, then pause, two strips, then pause. Keep repeating until you land a bass, or 

it’s time to cast again. 

When working the target structure, be sure to hit it from multiple angles. Don’t make the mistake of fishing only 

one side or the other. Give both sides of the structure equal time, and at different angles, before moving to the 

next. 

          Courtesy of “Mans vs Fish”  

 

 

 UVFF Library           

The UVFF Board of Directors in the 4th quarter of 2016 recommended that the club establish a library of materials that may 
be of interest to club members and to solicit a person interested in developing and maintaining the resources the club has 
acquired.  
Jan McCoy has volunteered and is reporting that our clubs present collection of books and resources has been cataloged 
and shelved. It can be perused on line from our club website or in hand with a visit to the McCoy’s home. (call ahead) You 
can also do a checkout via email to mikemccoy@dcwisp.net and your request will be delivered to the next club meeting. Or 
you can drop by the “library” at the McCoy’s and pick your request up. If you have books or other resources you would like 
to DONATE or put on LOAN to our library, bring them to a monthly meeting for the handoff. 
“Thank You” all for your donations and support,  Jan McCoy 
 
 

mailto:mikemccoy@dcwisp.net


 
 

 In Memory 

 
On October 8, 2016 one of our clubs charter members and long standing member Carol LaBranche lost her 6 year 
battle with metastatic breast cancer. After learning to fly fish in the early 2000’s she helped start the Umpqua 
Valley Fly Fishers here in Roseburg. At the same time she began her involvement with the Oregon Council IFFF 
where later she would become its secretary. She also worked to make the Albany show a success each year. In 2012 
the Oregon Council recognized Carol’s contributions with the Federator of the Year award. In addition to those 
roles, one of her more meaningful ones was to start the first Oregon chapter of Casting for Recovery in 2004. Carol 
player a vital part in the program to the end. She was passionate about helping others struggling with breast 
cancer. The fly fishing community, her family and friends have lost an irreplaceable friend. She was one-of-a-kind 
person who has left her mark on all people fortunate enough to know her. She will be missed.  

Information provided by Kim DeVries 

 
 

 FLYFISHING TRIVIA – TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE    

1. Who first tied the Woolly Bugger? 

2. True or false: The male bass is usually larger than the female. 

3. True or false: Submergent and emergent structure both mean the same thing. 

4. What is the name of the most famous fishing knot among most fishermen? 

5. A bass reaches maturity at approximately what length? 

6. The growth rate of fish is influenced greatly by food supply and what? 

 

Editor’s Note:        

Thanks again for your feedback and comments on the UVFF E-Newsletter. Club meetings are again now in full swing with 

January’s meeting kicking off the New Year. We hope to see all of you there with some great fall adventure stories. We have 

some new and bigger raffle prizes this year, so come ready to win! Published quarterly, the E-Newsletter will be sent to all 

members via email, in good standing, i.e. you have paid your dues and are current. A few copies will be at monthly club 

meetings as well. 

 

Tight Lines, Steve 

                                                       
 

 

 

Trivia Answers: 1. Kelly Galloup, 2. False, 3. False, 4. Clinch, 5. 12”,  6. Temperature 

E-Newsletter Editor, Steve Strable 


